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Dear Parents,
We are off to a great start this
school year. We are seeing
many successes at our school!
Students are excited to be at
school, and we are having
great parent involvement! Each
week, I am sending out a parent update through text or
email. Please notify the front
office if you aren’t getting this
because it contains great information. One of our greatest
achievements as a community
so far is a decrease in the number of fights. Please continue to
tell your students, as I am each
morning, that violence is not
the way we should deal with
conflict, especially in our school
building where we need an
environment which supports
academic focus and achievement! Our staff members are
here to help your student resolve conflict peacefully; however, we must know about the
conflict before we can address
it. Please encourage your student to tell someone if they are
having a conflict where they
need an adult to intervene.
Also. It is critical for your student to be at school each day!
If they are not sick, we need
them in school so that they do
not fall behind. Below are 10
Facts About School Attendance.
1.

Absenteeism in the first
month of school can predict poor attendance
throughout the school
year. Half the students

who miss 2-4 days in Sep- 8.
tember go on to miss nearly a month of school.
2.

Over 7 million (1 in 7) U.S.
students miss nearly a
month of school each
year.

3.

Absenteeism and its ill
effects start early. One in
ten kindergarten and first
grade students are chronically absent.

4.

Poor attendance can influence whether children
read proficiently by the
end of third grade or be
held back.

5.

6.

Attendance improves
when schools engage students and parents in positive ways and when
schools provide mentors
for chronically absent students.

10. Most school districts and
states do not look at all
the right data to improve
school attendance. They
track how many students
show up every day and
how many are skipping
By 6th Grade, chronic abschool without an excuse,
sence becomes a leading
but not how many are
indicator that a student
missing so many days in
will drop out of high
excused and unexcused
school.
absence that they are
Research shows that missheaded off track academiing 10 percent of the
cally.
school; or about 18 days
Thank you for your support, as
in most school districts,
we make Dunbar a great
negatively affects a stuschool for ALL stakeholders.
dent’s academic performance. That’s just two
days a month, and that is
known as chronic absence.

7.

9.

When students improve
their attendance rates,
they improve their academic prospects and
chances for graduating.

Gabe Gillespie
Principal

Students who live in comSource: attendanceworks.org
munities with high levels
of poverty are four times
more likely to be chronically absent than others often
for reasons beyond their
control, such as unstable
housing, unreliable transportation, and a lack of
access to health care.
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Alyssa Castillo

Terrence Hastings

Maria Reyes

Gilbert Ibarra
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6th Grade September

7th Grade September

7th Grade September
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Dulce Devaughn

Tyzaver Porter
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6th Grade October

6th Grade October
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Keon Collins

8th Grade October

8th Grade October

Kazayia Conner

Jeremiah Garcia

7th Grade October

7th Grade October
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Reading is Fun!
Students are visiting the library—checking in books they
have read and checking out
books to read. Students and
faculty can checkout books to
read on a computing device
through Overdrive. During 7th
Period, selected students are
exploring code.org programs

to have exposure to computer
programming. Angel Garcia,
Desiray Jones, Diamani
Paulhill, and Zackary Roybal
have completed Course 1 and are
working on Course 2, The rest of
the students are working though
Course 1. Please feel free to ask
the Library Media Specialist,
Gayle Modrall, any questions.

DCPA Yearbook

From the Registrar

Don’t miss out on getting
this year’s yearbook! You
can reserve your copy for
$10 until December 21;
come by Room 208 to get
order form. Turn in order
form and money into Room
208!

Parents, Guardians, and all individuals that pick up students must
have a form of ID/Driver’s License
when you pick up students. Your
name must be on online registration form.

The yearbooks will come in
before school gets out in
May!

News from the Nurse
All immunizations are due by October
15; after this date, students will be
sent home unexcused until the shot
records are received. The third set of
mail outs will be coming out the 1st
week of October. If you have any
questions, please contact School
Nurse Kristy Boyd—219-3431.

AVID Tutorials
Parents of AVID students—
Tutorials have started with our
Texas Tech tutors. All AVID students need to start keeping their
work in their AVID binders, so they
will have something to bring for
tutorials. They should be getting
their graded papers, old tests, and
anything that they might need
extra help on. They will have to do
the Tutorial Request Form (TRF)
for homework every week for the

rest of the year. Failure to
complete their homework
could keep them out of any
field trips that we go on this
year. Please remind them to
do their work before Monday
and Wednesday’s tutorials.
Thank you for your help!
Mrs. Mellinger, AVID Coordinator
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Thank you Ms. Van Buren
for taking pictures at this
fun, family event!

Communities In School Programs

“Good positions don’t
win games;
good moves
do.”
—Gerald
Abrahams

Communities in School offer
many programs that benefit the
Dunbar students. Keisha Lawhorn is the liaison for this program; her office is in Room
108. You can contact her at
219-3400.
One of the mentoring groups is
the Girls’ Group which mentors
a group of young ladies grade
6th-8th. This group focuses on
life skills such as social skills,
self esteem, conflict resolution,
building positive relationships,
and goal setting. This group
meets on Wednesdays during
all lunches.
Another group is Champion YAC
meets 1st Monday of each

C

month during 7th Period. This
advisory committee for teens
will provide leadership skills,
community involvement, and
mentoring. Some activities will
occur after school as needed.
This group can volunteer at the
Grub Farm on October 22, from
8:30-11:30 a.m.
Another group is XY Zone which
is a support group for young
men as they journey into manhood helping them to succeed
in school and prepare for life.
The last group is Chess Club
which is scheduled to meet
every Thursday during all lunches and after school on Tuesdays. Students are challenged

to use critical thinking skills
as well as developing social
skills. Chess also improves
problem solving skills for
those involved. Our goal is to
increase students’ ability to
overcome challenges in life.
There will be opportunities for
your students who are interested in chess to participate in
TTU hosted chess tournaments. Please keep an eye out
for that information as it becomes available.
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Peer Pressure
Peer Pressure is a basic human
reaction which peaks during adolescence. Parents can help children
handle peer pressure successfully.



Be a role model. Your actions
speak volumes.



Communicate constantly with
your child.



Give your child many opportunities to make decisions and
experience the consequences
of those decisions.



Hold your child accountable
for his/her actions and decisions.



Know your child’s friends’ pastimes, hangouts, and parents.



Make room and time for your
child and his/her friends in your
house.



Teach assertiveness. Urge your
child to speak up if uncomfortable with the behavior or language of his/her group.



Share personal stories of difficult choices made for the “right”
reasons.



Introduce your child to new
friends through multifamily activities.



Encourage individuality, originali-

South Plains Fair Comes to Lubbock
Students look forward to the fair at
the first of the school year! At the
South Plains Fair, the concession
stands might not be cheap, but it is
worth whatever it costs! Some items
that you might choose from are
corn dogs, funnel cakes, turkey
legs, and plenty more items for you
to snack on while you are at the
fair.

food; there is also a farm for
the kids. You probably wonder
what kind of animals? Baby
chicks, goats, and lambs that
are really fun and playful.

There are many amazing rides such
as the Ferris Wheel, the Eclipse,
and the Tornado. The fair is not only
about amazing rides and delicious

The mega pass cost $70 this
year; but if you are going every
day, it is worth the cost!

Mr. Hernandez said all students
were encouraged to participate in

Source: Parenting Quick Tips—
Practical Parent Education

October Family Fun
Night
Join us for Family Fun
Night on Monday, October
8 in the cafeteria. The
door opens at 5:30 and
begins at 6 p.m. Have fun
creating a home sugar
skull and meeting our
mad scientist! Food, door
prizes and a great night of
hands-on fun!

by Samuel Sanchez

The fair also has other exhibits
in the pavilion such as art,
crafts, cooking, etc. One of your
classmates from Dunbar may
have their artwork displayed!

Art at Dunbar and South Plains Fair Winners
Mr. Hernandez is the Art teacher at
Dunbar. This is his 4th year teaching at Dunbar. He graduated from
Texas Tech University with a BFA in
transmedia/visual studies. Mr. Hernandez said what inspired him to
teach art was “My high school art
teachers Ms. Garcia and Mrs.
Donini.” He says his favorite artists
are Francisco Goya and Nick Cave.

ty, and uniqueness.

this year’s South Plains Fair exhibit. The following students had
artwork submitted at the fair:
Mercedes Benavides, Jose Bueno, Jalissa Hernandez, Elizabeth
Lopez, Beatris Urqidi Morales,
Dontre Palmer, Jerrell Ready,
Isaiah Tobar, and Malaki Wilson.
Mercedes Benavides won 1st
Place; Dontre Palmer won 2nd
Place; Malaki Wilson won 3rd
Place; and Beatris Urqidi Morales
won Honorable Mention. Congrats to all students!

by BreAsia Garner
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NJHS/STUCO raises $527 by selling bracelets
to help find a cure for diabetes! Thanks to
everyone that bought a bracelet to earn free
dress!!!

October—Breast Cancer Awareness Month

“ You gain
strength,
courage, and
confidence
by every
experience in
which you
really stop to
look fear in
the face.”
—Eleanor
Roosevelt

Did you know that more than 6
million women die or are diagnosed with breast cancer every
year? Did you know that men
can be diagnosed with breast
cancer too?
If you are diagnosed with
breast cancer, you need to see
what kind of treatment you
need first. It depends on how
far the cancer has spread and
in what type of tissue that the
disease began.
It is very important that you
check with your doctor every
year when you have your checkups. If breast cancer runs in

by Alazai Campos and Dariah Ward

your family, it is very important
to have a yearly mammogram
over a certain age. Mammograms can sometimes catch
the cancer in the early stages.
If you have anyone in your family that is diagnosed with breast
cancer, it is very important that
you support them. Those that
are diagnosed with breast cancer sometimes feel like their
life is over, but often times
many can survive after being
diagnosed with breast cancer.
It is important that all that are
diagnosed with breast cancer
continue to fight because
many people are survivors of

this disease and continue to live
long healthy lives!!!
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Dunbar Band—Playing a New Tune
We have a new Band Director at Dunbar; his name is
Mr. McCoun. He is coming
from Floydada where he
helped with the junior high
and high school Band. Mr.
McCoun said “Here at Dunbar there are so many more
resources available for
teachers and students compared to a smaller school.”
Of course, Mr. Anderson will
help Mr. McCoun with the

by Anthony Ferrazas and Jeremiah Herrera

band; he is very familiar with
the Dunbar students and community.

Grade, Abernathy Band Festival in April, and Spring
Concert on May 7.

Some upcoming events this
semester are Band Extravaganza on September 25, EHS football game performance on November 8, and Winter Concert
on December 18. In the Spring
semester the Band events include UIL Concert Sight Reading in March for 7th and 8th

Mr. McCoun believes “I have
a positive impact on students by bringing a new take
on musical concepts and
using humor to brighten a
student’s day.”

Cross Country at Dunbar
Coach Lee is the girls’ Cross
Country coach; he ran cross
country three years in high
school and lettered each
year. He said that he would
place in the top ten each
meet.
The female cross country
team consists of Kymora
Allen, Zykeria Craft, Fantasy
Delira, Dayana Newman,
Dachae Patterson, Juliet

by Sarah Sepeda
Rocha, Myra Rodriquez, Daz
Thompson, Alezia Villarreal,
Tanyette Watley, and Zariah
Wilson. After the first meet at
Lowrey, the fastest runners
are Dachae Patterson, Myra
Rodriquez, and Alezia Villarreal.
To be in top condition for
cross country, the runners
need to drink plenty of water.
The girls practice twice a week

because they are on the volleyball teams. During this practice, they run a course designed to strengthen running
tougher terrain. The cross
country athletes also do light
weight training, squats, medicine ball tosses, stretches,
and timed running.
Coach Lee says “It is a sport
that if you excel in it that you
will love competing in it.”

Love, Set, Match—DCPA Tennis
Mr. Murphy is in his third year
at Dunbar; he teaches 8th
Grade Social Studies and
coaches tennis. Mr. Murphy
played tennis at Mackenzie in
junior high; he continued playing at Coronado High School.
He won trophies at both
schools!

The team currently consists of
three boys: Nick Andrews, Braxton Dorman, and Diamante
Paulhill. All three boys did not
play tennis last year. Mr. Murphy says that the strength of
his players is “Their attitude
towards the match; these kids
have had some long matches

and never gave up.” He is “very
proud of how mature they are on
the court.”
We look forward to how well the
team does! If you are interested
in playing tennis, please contact
your counselor; so she can let
Mr. Murphy know!

Dunbar Panther 8th Grade Football—A Team

Dunbar has a new head coach from
Hobbs, NM—Coach Smith; there are some
new additions to the supporting role of
coaching—Coach Dorsett and Coach Rod.
Along with two coaches that have been at
Dunbar—Coach Cotton and Coach O.
The 8th Grade teams have played Cavazos
and Cooper; and they are playing OL Slaton
on September 26. The teams are looking
forward to a good season! Coach Smith
stated that the “A’s team strength is their
HEART!” Coach Rod said “ A’s team

by Deiontre Robinson, Amaris Ross, Jakailyn
Taylor. Donovan Walker, and Amari Wright

strength is athletic ability and speed.”
While Coach O believes “the chemistry
between each player is very strong.”
A weakness that the A team has is lack of
depth and few number of players according to Coach O and Coach Rod. But Coach
Cotton said “this team has gotten stronger and faster than last year. A few leaders
have stepped up, but we need to improve
this.” Coach O responded “Our athletes
have matured more since last year, so
that alone has improved us. They are

Dunbar Panther 8th Grade Football—B Team
The 8th Grade B team is off to a good
start, so far the “B” team has beat
Cavazos and Cooper. We anticipate that
our hardest team to play will be Frenship. Coach O and Coach Dorsett said
that the strengths of the B team are
“effort along with heart.” A team goal
according to Coach O and Coach Dorsett
is “to win every game and grow as a
unit” which includes “playing hard every
single play.”

Volleyball Pride

by Breanna Johnson and Zakiyah Minner

The volleyball team is off to a good start; we
beat Atkins and Cavazos. Coach Matt said
“Their greatest strength is their athleticism.” Coach Thee stated the 8th Grade A
team greatest strength is “We are a closeknit family which is committed to getting
better.” Thee also said that “sometimes we
have to push through arguments to become
a stronger team.”
One thing that Coach Matt said we need to
work on is “serving.” But she is very proud
of “how hard my team works and how motivated they are to get better!” For the A
team, Coach Thee said what she loves most
about the A team is “We have fun playing
volleyball and improving our skills.”
Both coaches are very proud of the teams
and look forward to the rest of the season!!!

We are looking forward to the remainder of the football season!

by Ty’Zarius Johnson, Lashay Miller, Jaylen
Saunders, and Kenneth Vester

and stay out of trouble, so we can play in
the games and not let our team down!

Some of the B team players have stated
that we need to pay attention in practice

more self-disciplined!” The A teams
manager, Amaris Ross, said “I see them
working together as one big happy football family.”

